
https://tinyurl.com/4885dxc8  
To assess the problem, 

SHARE conducted the 
“Petersburg Childcare 2021 
Needs Survey,” distributing 
one survey to the community 
at large and a second to 
childcare workers employed 
during the previous two years. 
The film laid out their findings 
and personalized them with 
excerpts from interviews with 
local parents in the workforce 
and their employers. Quotes in 
this article are from both the 
video and Saturday’s 
community conversation 
following its viewing. 

The survey found that over 
the previous two years 
Petersburg’s childcare 
workforce has seen a turnover 
rate of eighty-one percent. 
Rate of pay, work 
environment, and lack of 
benefits were the top three 
reasons for leaving. Of those 
still working in childcare, 
thirty percent relied on state or 
federal assistance programs 
and/or a second job to make 
ends meet for their families. 
Half of local childcare and pre-
school staff relied on Medicaid 
for health insurance.  

Hammer & Wikan General 
Manager Jim Floyd wants all 
Petersburg residents to 
understand that, “…not 
enough childcare affects all 
aspects of the community. As 
an employer, there’s a lack of 
workforce. We had to limit the 
hours of our facilities. You 
know groceries are essential, 
but we can’t provide essential 
services because we don’t have 
our workforce – and daycare, 
pre-school, early childhood 
education is a critical part of 
that equation.” 

Forty-four percent of 
guardians surveyed said they 
are currently not working due 
to lack of childcare. Of those 
still working, thirty-three 
percent have been late to work 
and fifty percent have had to 
leave work early due to lack of 
childcare. For some age 
groups, guardians face a wait 
of one to two years for a spot 
in daycare or an after-school 
program. 

Katie Holmlund, co-
founder of Kinderskøg Nature 

Program, Youth Program 
Coordinator for Petersburg 
Medical Center, and Vice-
President of Petersburg 
Schools’ Board of Education, 
said, “In Petersburg we have a 
severe lack of availability in 
childcare. It was a problem 
before Covid, Covid just made 
it worse. I think it puts undue 
stress on families.” 

Harbormaster Glorianne 
DeBoer says, “As a single 
parent with two children, 
childcare is probably my 
number one concern, hour by 
hour, it’s my number one 
issue. As a supervisor, there’s 
been this underlying worry 
that childcare for my staff will 
be unavailable. It can really 
impact the daily operations, so 
that is a constant concern that 
we as a team are worried 
about. I think a cornerstone of 
our community is taking care 
of our children.”  

Elementary School 
Principal Heather Conn thinks, 
“Sustaining a healthy and 
reliable childcare environment, 
one with enough space for 
these kids, is super vital to 
their health and safety. What 
you have in these childcare 
facilities is a positive place 
where they can grow and 
learn. If we want resilient 
children, if we want these 3, 4, 
and 5-year olds to come back 
to Petersburg and be 
productive citizens, then we 
really need to be sure they 
have the proper childcare, the 
proper education, to get them 
to those points.” 

Elementary school 
counselor Rachel Etcher 
added, “I want to bring an 
awareness to ACES (Adverse 
Childhood Experiences). 
When a child has experienced 
a trauma or multiple traumas, 
it can affect them for the rest of 
their lives. They have a greater 
likelihood of suffering mental 
health and substance abuse 
issues. And, though we may 
not be able to prevent 
childhood trauma, we can do a 
lot as childcare providers to 
build resilience early on. 
Resilience is built through 
relationships and when a kid 
has more relationships with 
adults, relationships that are 
strong and supportive, with 

people who can connect them 
and their families to resources, 
you are building a strong 
support system that helps 
them work through the 
traumas and substantially 
decreases the chances of them 
having mental health or 
substance abuse issues later. I 
think that a lot of people don’t 
make the connection that 
supportive adults, oftentimes 
childcare workers, have that 
important role that can make 
such a huge difference in a 
kid’s life.” 

Petersburg Children’s 
Center board member Camie 
Gillen added, “I want to chime 
in, because my son has 
actually experienced this and, 
if he hadn’t had the stability of 
having reliable childcare and 
his teachers loving him and 
caring for him, he would have 
very different behavioral 
issues today. So, it does make 
a huge difference, having that 
care and that stability.” 

At the time of the survey 
the average annual cost of 
childcare in Petersburg was 
$15,706 — $6,854 more than 
the annual college tuition at a 
state school. However, that 
expense is not translating into 
a living wage for childcare 
providers. MIT’s Living Wage 
Calculator for Alaska states a 

single adult with no children 
must earn $16.72 an hour, but 
the local average wage for a 
childcare worker was $12.72 
an hour with no benefits — 
that’s twenty-two percent less 
than a school 
paraprofessional’s starting 
wage, and close to half of a 
teacher’s starting salary (both 
jobs with benefits). Loss of 
productivity due to childcare 
issues costs the State of Alaska 
an estimated $165 million a 
year, according to a 2021 U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce Report. 

PCC Director Sharlay 
Mamoe says, “We are not 
babysitting. We are not just 
watching your kid while 
you’re at work. We are 
teaching your children. It’s a 
very important job that we do 
all day and sometimes I feel 
like we are under-
appreciated.” 

Nurse Helen Boggs thinks, 
“It would be nice to make 
caring for young children a 
true career where caregivers 
are getting compensated for all 
of the hard work they’re doing, 
spending so much time with 
our children doing meaningful 
activities.” 

Glorianne DeBoer agrees, 
“It all boils down to how we 
value our childcare 
providers.” 

Heather Conn believes, “It’s 
a small thing, but I really think 
we should change the title 
from childcare worker to 
educator. They are educators. 
They are raising our children. 
I think they should be as 
valued as our teachers. We 
should all be in the same 
category, because we all have 
the same goal.” 

Mamoe pointed out that the 
many financial factors of 
running and maintaining a 
childcare facility are especially 
expensive in a small remote 
town. “We try to keep our 
parents’ costs relatively low 
because we understand that 
childcare is already expensive. 
But there are always expenses 
outside of the expected ones, 
like insurance and food costs, 
like maintenance issues. 
Burdening parents with the 
costs doesn’t work. If your 
paycheck is going straight to 

childcare, why work?” 
Audience member Kurt 

Wohlhueter agreed, saying, 
“This is not just a community 
issue. This is a state issue and 
it’s a national issue. I think 
that’s what we need to start 
leaning on. I think that’s where 
we need to put our efforts. We 
need to be leaning on the state 
for funding for early 
childhood support. Ideas are 
great, but we need funding.” 

Katie Holmlund added, 
“This can be an invisible issue. 
Our decision makers don’t 
always recognize that this is a 
problem. Decision makers 
tend to be upper middle-class 
and upper-class individuals 
and it’s important to recognize 
that their experience of 
childcare is drastically 
different than that of some of 
our lower income families. So 
here’s a stat from the state: 
sixty-one percent of lower 
income families experienced 
work changes due to child care 
concerns, while only sixteen 
percent of our higher income 
families experienced that. And 
when those sixteen percent are 
the ones serving on our elected 
boards, are the ones who have 
the time to advocate on the 
state level but don’t see the 
problem, we are stuck in the 
mud in trying to make change. 
It’s going to take all of us 
voting, all of us lending our 
voices and our stories to make 
that impact with our local 
elected officials and higher up 
with the state.”  

Moving forward, the 
Borough Assembly has created 
a Childcare Task Force that 
will be the driving force 
behind furthering the 
discussion. Becky Turland and 
the SHARE team will be doing 
all they can to help. Turland 
said, “One thing that our Early 
Childhood Sub-group would 
like to see the task force pursue 
is an economic impact study of 
childcare in our own 
community. Childcare is truly 
a community concern, whether 
you have children in care or 
not, and we believe the results 
of that study will help any 
community members still on 
the fence to see why more 
clearly.” 
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  PROPERTY 
 
Remote property for sale on 
South Wrangell Island (Thom’s 
Place subdivision). 1.88 acres, wa-
terfront. Lot 18 in block 2 in unit 3 
of Alaska State Land SurveyNo. 
81-234, Wrangell recording dis-
trict. Phone or text 907-321-3240. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn7-14b36 
 

FOR RENT 
 
Cozy furnished apartment, sec-
ond floor walk-up on Hammer 
Slough available for short-term 
weekly rental. For visiting profes-
sionals (including artists and 
teachers) and local family friends 
and relatives. Lovely view of 

Hammer Slough and Centennial 
Park. Washer and dryer on site. 
$450/week. 907-518-0545. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn9-8b42 
Maui Condo, available for Oc-
tober and November — Call Pam 
T. to reserve 206-795-3532. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2x10-13p12 

 
JOBS 

 
First Bank is looking for a re-
sponsible individual who enjoys 
working with the public. Require-
ments include cash handling expe-
rience, strong customer service 
skills, reliability, and the ability to 
work well with people. Applica-
tions available online at Ca-
reers@FirstBankAK.com and at 
the branch. EOE/M/F/Vet/Dis-

abled. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn9-22b42 
The Petersburg Police Depart-
ment has an opening for three full 
time Dispatcher/Corrections Offi-
cers. Starting wage is $24.95 per 
hour at Step C. Benefits include 

generous paid time off, holiday 
pay, retirement plan, health insur-
ance and life insurance. No cre-
dentials required except a willing-
ness to learn. Applicants must be 
available to work all shifts, holi-
days, and weekends, and be able 

to attend out of town training.  
Swing and graveyard shifts re-
ceive additional shift differential 
pay. Recruitment bonus after suc-
cessful completion of training of 
$1250 and $1250 at 1 year  
of tenure. If you’d like to join  

Classifieds

Daily Roundtrip Service between 
Petersburg, Wrangell, and Juneau 

Serving 15 communities in SE Alaska

Great connections  
to more of SE Alaska through Juneau  

Cargo with us is a fast and affordable option. 

OBI Seafoods Petersburg 
P.O. Box 1147 • Petersburg, Alaska 99833 

Telephone: 907-772-4294 

JOB OPENING 
Fall Season Seafood 

Processors
Starting wage is 
$15.85/hour  

Call Martha if interested  
in joining the OBI team.

907-772-3100 • 223 NORTH NORDIC DRIVE, PETERSBURG, AK  
WWW.HOMEPORTELECTRONICS.COM 

SALES@HOMEPORTELECTRONICS.COM 

Find out  
how we can help you.

Ask about our MANAGED  
         COMPUTER SERVICES 

For 
Windows & Mac 

Automatic 
- Software Updates 

- Anti-Virus &  
  Anti-Malware

A panel made up of local childcare providers, early education professionals, and employers discuss the 
multi-faceted struggle around reliable childcare and how the economic impacts should concern everyone 
in Petersburg. 

Continued from page 1
Child care crisis
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our team go  to www.petersbur-
gak.gov. for a complete job de-
scription, employment application, 
and F3 application. Applications 
will be accepted at the front desk 
of the Borough office, 12 South 
Nordic Avenue, by mail at P.O. 
Box 329, Petersburg, AK 99833, 
or email at  bregula@petersbur-

gak.gov.  For more information or 
to pick up an application, call 
Becky at (907) 772-5404.   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn10-6b160 
Petersburg Borough has an 
opening for a full time Sanitation 
Operator at a starting wage of 
$22.42 per hour, increasing to 
$23.67 after 6 months, and $24.92 
after one year on the job. Posses-
sion of a Class A or B Commercial 
Driver’s License is preferred but 
applicants with the ability to ob-
tain the required CDL as soon as 
possible may be considered. A full 
job description and employment 
application can be obtained from 
the Borough’s website at www.pe-
tersburgak.gov. Applications will 
be accepted at the front desk of the 
Borough offices, 12 S. Nordic 
Drive, or mailed to P.O. Box 329, 
Petersburg, AK, 99833, or emailed 
to bregula@petersburgak.gov. 
Open until position is filled. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn9-8b112 
Mountain View Manor Assisted 
Living Facility has an opening for 
a permanent, On-Call/Part Time 

Registered Nurse. The Nurse uti-
lizes the professional principles of 
nursing, including basic physical 
assessment skills, in the develop-
ment and implementation of indi-
vidualized nursing care plans to 
ensure that the needs of the resi-
dents are met. The Nurse supervis-
es and oversees the administration 
of medications and the mainte-
nance of residents’ charts. This po-
sition is on call for up to 24 hours 
per week, plus will fill in during 
the absence of the regularly sched-
uled Nurse. On call compensation 
is $120 per month; compensation 
for all hours worked is $30.00 per 
hour. Please submit a completed 
Borough employment application 
and background check to bregu-
la@petersburgak.gov or to the 
front desk of the Borough office, 
at 12 South Nordic Drive, or mail 
to P.O. Box 329, Petersburg, AK 
99833. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn3-24b139 

Mountain View Manor is hiring 
permanent Resident Assistants 
starting at $19.17/hour. Recruit-
ment bonus of $900 upon hire and 
$900 at one year of employment! 
No experience needed; we will 
train you. Available Shifts: 30hr 
swing/float, 32hr swing/float. 
Benefits include paid time off, 
holiday pay, retirement plan, 

health insurance and life insur-
ance. If you are interested in join-
ing our team, please submit a 
completed Borough employment 
application and return to the front 
desk of the Borough office at 12 
South Nordic Drive, mail to P.O. 
Box 329, Petersburg, AK 99833, 
or email to bregula@petersbur-
gak.gov. Go to www.petersbur-
gak.gov for an application and 
complete job description or stop 
by the front desk of the Borough 
offices to pick up a copy. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn9-1b118 
Petersburg’s Public Works  
Department has an opening for a 
full-time Administrative Assistant 
I. This position pays $19.02 per 
hour, increasing to $20.08 after 6 
months, and $21.13 after one year 
on the job.  A full job description 
and employment application can 

be obtained from the Borough’s 
website at www.petersburgak.gov. 
Applications will be accepted at 
the front desk of the Borough of-
fices, 12 S. Nordic Drive, or 
mailed to P.O. Box 329, Peters-
burg, AK, 99833, or emailed to 
bregula@petersburgak.gov.   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn10-6b84 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Newsprint Roll Ends - good for 
packing, table coverings, art-
work. Pay by the pound. Avail-
able at Petersburg Pilot, 207 N. 
Nordic Drive 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1x10-6dh 

Become a Subscriber - Call 772-
9393 to have the Petersburg Pilot 
delivered to your mailbox each 
Thursday 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1x10-6dh 

 
NOTICES 

 
Suicide Hotline: 800-273-8255
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October 6, 1922 – On the 
evening of September 30th 
practically everyone in 
Petersburg was a guest of the 
Petersburg Igloo, Pioneers of 
Alaska at the big house 
warming held in the new hall. 
The hall was filled with dancers 
the entire evening and a 
delicious luncheon of beans, 
stew, and other things was 
served at midnight, it being 
necessary to reset the tables 
three times. In all, over two 
hundred people were served. 
During the evening Miss Edna 
Osten, daughter of Chaplain 
and Mrs. C. D. Osten 
entertained with several 
numbers on her violin. This was 
the first opportunity the local 
people had to hear her perform 
and she was recalled again and 
again. While still a young lady, 
Miss Osten shows every 
indication of developing into a 
finished artist of the first school 
and it would take a very well-
educated musician to be able to 
criticize her performance in any 
way. Miss Mary Allen 
accompanied on the piano. R. L. 
Clifton rendered several solos in 
her well-known manner and 
was recalled until forced to 
refuse. Miss Osten accompanied 
one of her numbers with an 
obligato on the violin. On 
account of the absence of 
President John Thormodsater, 
the secretary of the local Igloo, 
M. S. Perkins, delivered a few 
short remarks of dedication and 
thanked every business, man, 
woman, and child of the town 
who had assisted financially, 
with work, or morally in 
carrying on the work of 
completion of the hall. He 
traced the history of the 
Pioneers briefly from their 
beginning and told of their 
having but one object, “the 
betterment of the community 
where they live and the 
Territory as a whole… It is the 
desire of the Pioneers that the 
public use this hall and enjoy 
themselves. The only thanks 
they ask or expect will be in the 
enjoyment of the public of this 
building and it is the desire of 
the Pioneers to dedicate this 
structure to the future 
enjoyment and good fellowship 
of the people of Petersburg,” he 
concluded. 

October 3, 1947 – Changes 
downtown. Miss Norma 
Tenfjord has purchased the 
Sweet Shop from her mother, 
Mrs. Sam Idem, and assumed 
possession of the business on 
September 30. Norma, a 

graduate of Petersburg High 
School, is no stranger to patrons 
of the shop, having assisted her 
mother there for the past four 
years. She says she hopes to 
continue the services which 
have made the shop a popular 
gathering place. Mr. and Mrs. 
Idem plan a trip south for a long 
vacation some time in the near 
future. The sale of the Arctic 
Hotel to two local men was 
completed last week and the 
new owners took possession on 
October 1. Edward Hagerman 
and his father-in-law, Karl 
Hatlen, both long-time 
Petersburg residents, are the 
buyers. Hagerman attended 
high school in Petersburg and 
Mr. Halten has been in the 
decorating business here for 
many years. For the present, Mr. 
Hagerman is managing the 
hotel and is on the job daytime, 
while Halten is in charge of 
nights. 

October 5, 1972 – Leif 
Toresen, veteran Petersburg 
halibut fisherman, spent a 
month last summer visiting 
relatives at his hometown of 
Hemnes, Norway, according to 

his daughter, Mrs. Claude File 
Jr. Toresen left Petersburg the 
middle of July for the flight to 
Norway. After a stopover in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, he flew 
to Oslo and then north to Bodo. 
He drove to Hemnes to visit a 
brother, three sisters, and their 
families. Toresen became 
acquainted, while in Hemnes, 
with Dr. T. Gronseth, long-time 
Petersburg blacksmith. Dr. 
Gronseth is chief doctor at a 
hospital in the town of Mo I 
Rana. During a visit to the town 
of Alslhaug, Toresen took 
pictures of the house where 
Mrs. Andreas Ask, another 
pioneer Petersburg resident 
now living in Seattle, was 
raised. Toresen also visited the 
church where Mrs. Ask’s father 
was the pastor for many years. 
“Leif came to the U.S. at 
nineteen and hadn’t been in 
Norway in forty-three years,” 
observed his daughter. 

October 2, 1997 – Ladies and 
gentlemen, start your 55-gallon 
drums! The third annual 
Humpy 500 Go-Cart Race and 
the accompanying Seafood Fest 
is slated for October 18, rain or 

shine. Organizers will be 
emphasizing safety this year 
after the 1996 go-cart race saw 
some fast races with a few 
drivers being ejected from their 
vehicles during crashes. While 
no one was hurt, parents of the 
drivers were concerned, event 
organizer Patrick Wilson said. 
This year numerous steps will 
be taken to protect the go-cart 
drivers. “We’ve taken some 
added precautions to make it a 
safe event,” Wilson said, noting 
that interest in the race has still 
been high. “We want to reassure 
folks that it’s a fun event.” An 
open shop will be held at 
Petersburg Fisheries, Inc. on 
October 11 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. to help contestants build 
their go-carts. The Seafood Fest 
will also be held October 18, 
from 11 a.m to 3 p.m. during 
which time the winner of the 
Petersburg Canned Salmon 
Classic can pack count will be 
announced. 

Petersburg Happenings

If you have questions call us at 772-9393

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 06 
Ragnarok Rollers Practice: 7:30 pm, Parks and Rec Gym  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 07 
Al-Anon Support Group: 12:00 pm, Episcopal Church 
Cancer Support Group: 12:00 pm, Public Library 
Steak Night: 5:30 pm, Moose Lodge 
Friday Night Bingo: 6:00 pm, Sons of Norway Hall 
Family Game Night: 6:30 pm, Parks & Rec Activity Room 
Open Swim: 6:30 pm, Parks and Rec Pool 
AA Candelight Meeting: 7:00 pm, Episcopal Church  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 08 
Beat the Odds Registration: 8:00 am, Parks & Rec Community Gym 
Beat the Odds Run/Walk: 9:00 am, Parks & Rec Community Gym 
Free Crafting Day: 12:00 pm, Salvation Army Church 
Free Soup and Bread Meal: 12:00 pm, St. Catherine’s Catholic Church 
Empty Bowls Ending Hunger HIP Fundraiser: 6:00 pm, Sons of Norway  

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 09 
Devil’s Thumb Shooters: 2:00 pm, Gun Range 
Ragnarok Rollers Practice: 5:00 pm, Parks and Rec Gym  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Burger Night: 5:30 pm, Moose Lodge 
Parent-Tot Swim: 6:30 pm, Parks and Rec Pool 
AA Women’s Meeting: 7:00 pm, Presbyterian Church  

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Planning Commission Meeting: 12:00 pm, Assembly Chambers 
Petersburg School Board Meeting: 6:00 pm, PHS Libary 
Family Game Night: 6:30 pm, Parks & Rec Activity Room 
Open Swim: 6:30 pm, Parks and Rec Pool 
AA 12x12 Meeting: 7:00 pm, Holy Cross Classroom  

WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER 12 
Rotary Mtg: 12:00 pm, Salvation Army Hall 
Free Supper: 6:00 pm, First Baptist Church 
Sons of Norway Meeting: 6:30 pm, Sons of Norway Hall 
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                           HIGH TIDES                       !LOW TIDES 
                       A.M.              P.M.               A.M.              P.M.  
               Time    Ft.     Time     Ft.     Time      Ft.     Time     Ft.

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

06 Thu 
07 Fri     
08 Sat 
09 Sun 
10 Mon 
11 Tue 
12 Wed 

11:43 
. . . . 
0:30 
1:16 
1:58 
2:38 
3:17 

15.0 
. . . 

16.9 
17.3 
17.3 
17.0 
16.3 

11:39 
12:25 

1:02 
1:37 
2:11 
2:43 
3:14 

16.0 
16.4 
17.5 
18.2 
18.4 
18.2 
17.7 

5:21 
6:10 

   6:51 
7:29 
8:05 
8:39 
9:12 

0.0 
-0.7 
-1.1 

  -1.0 
-0.5 
0.4 
1.5 

5:43 
6:32 
7:15 
7:55 
8:33 
9:10 
9:47 

2.5 
0.8 

-0.6 
-1.6 
-2.0 
-1.9 
-1.4

WEATHER

DAYLIGHT 
HOURS

This Week’s Precipitation: 4.4” 
This weather service is provided by 
the FAA weather observation station  
at the James A. Johnson Airport. 

 Date Sunrise Sunset   Daylight 
Oct  06  7:02a  6:14p 11:12hrs 
Oct  07  7:04a 6:12p 11:08hrs 
Oct  08  7:06a  6:09p 11:03hrs 
Oct  09  7:09a  6:06p 10:57hrs 
Oct  10  7:11a  6:04p 10:53hrs  
Oct  11  7:13a  6:01p 10:48hrs 
Oct  12  7:15a  5:58p 10:43hrs 

            High    Low       Precip   
09/28      51      47       0.39     
09/29      63        51     0.77   
09/30     60     55      1.56      
10/01     59     45       1.68   
10/02      48     38        T   
10/03     48     37       T     
10/04     49     39       T

FERRY SCHEDULE 
Terminal Office  •  772-3855 or call 800-642-0066        

NORTHBOUND DEPARTURES                SOUTHBOUND DEPARTURES

FRI 10/07  KENNICOTT   11:30 P.M. 
WED 10/12   KENNICOTT    03:45 A.M. 
SAT 10/15  KENNICOTT   06:15 A.M. 
FRI 10/21  KENNICOTT    10:15 P.M. 
FRI 10/28  KENNICOTT    06:00 P.M.

MON 10/10  KENNICOTT   03:15 A.M. 
FRI 10/14  KENNICOTT   05:45 A.M. 
SUN 10/16  KENNICOTT    07:45 P.M. 
MON 10/24  KENNICOTT   02:30 A.M. 
MON 10/31  KENNICOTT   04:00 A.M.

Sunday-Thursday 6a–9p • Friday-Saturday 6a–10p • Downtown
Sandwiches • Sodas • Snacks • Groceries 

CONVENIENCE STORE

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

Northern 
Nights Theater

 650-SHOW

This weekend

Concessions  
are available.

See How They Run 
1h 38m • Rated PG 13 

Mystery/Comedy 
Showings: 

Friday & Saturday @ 7 pm  
Sunday @ 4 pm 

Next weekend  
Running the Bases 

Daily 
Flights  
7 days a week  

Between 
Juneau and Petersburg 

FlyAlaskaSeaplanes.com 
907-772-4258 

2.74 Mile Mitkof Hwy. 
772-2173

ALASKA  FIBRE INC.
259 Mitkof Hwy • 772-4333

Float Plane 
Service 

Throughout SE Alaska

 Petersburg  
     Flying Service, LLC

907-518-1957 • 907-723-1053

Petersburg Seaplane  
Facility on Dock St.

• Sightseeing 
• Freight 

• USFS!Cabins

• Hunting 
• Fishing 

www.PetersburgProperties.com • 772-6000

Jalyn Birchell 
907-723-3157

George Doyle 
907-518-0639

Sarah Holmgrain 
907-518-0718

Karna Cristina  
206-554-1522

110 ARNESS HEIGHTS

New construction, finished & occupancy 
permit issued this year. Beautiful one of 
kind home with office, open concept liv-
ing/dining. Kitchen has beautiful new ap-
pliances, double ovens, granite counter tops, 
& more. Covered deck with Narrows and 
mountain views. Great sun exposure. 
.................................................. $599,999

602 N FIRST STREET

3 bed 2 bath home with mountains & 
water views, close to town, schools, 
& other services. 1505 s/f plus addi-
tional 905 s/f of insulated, heated, and 
dry basement. Updates to plumbing, 
electrical, & newer windows. Electric 
& oil heat. ............................. $375,000

Septic Tank Pumping 
Available 

April 15th through October 15th

RAINCOUNTRY  
CONTRACTORS 

907-650-7028

 
   JOIN OUR TEAM!

 
Choose from many FULL-TIME &  
PART-TIME, benefited positions

Current Openings: 
• Admissions / Patient Financial Account Representative 

 • Ancillary Clerk  •  Dietary Assistant Part Time 

• Materials Assistant Part Time  

• Housekeeper / Laundry • Medical Assistant 

• Medical Technologist • Clinic Registration/Admissions 

• On The Job Training - Certified Nurse Assistant 

• Physical Therapist • Radiologic Technologist 

• Registered Nurse (RN) - Primarily Night Shift 

SCAN CODE 
to view position descriptions  

& to apply online

For complete job descriptions or any questions, contact Human Resources Director  
Cindy Newman at cnewman@pmc-health.org or call 907-772-5719

There are exciting career opportunities available at  
PETERSBURG MEDICAL CENTER

WHAT IS ONE OF THE 
SMARTEST ADVERTISING 

CHOICES AVAILABLE?

They  cost as little as 
$12.00 for up to 15 words.  
40¢ for additional words. 

6% city sales tax additional.

Ask us about our classified ads! 
PHONE 772-9393 

FAX 772-4871 
The deadline for classified ads is 5 pm

EMAIL – pilotpub@gmail.com WEB SITE – www.petersburgpilot.com 207 N NORDIC DRIVE

A CLASSIFIED AD

Yesterday’s News News from 25-50-75-100 years ago 

The Petersburg Medical Center Board 
unanimously voted to select architecture 
firm Bettisworth North to design the new 
PMC facility project during its Sept. 29 
meeting. 

Bettisworth North, a firm with offices 
in Anchorage and Fairbanks, names the 
YKHC Paul John Calricaraq Clinic and 

Hospital renovation, the North Pole Vet-
erinary Hospital, and the ANTHC 
Healthy Communities Building among 
some of its previous healthcare facility 
projects. 

According to PMC CEO Phil Hofstet-
ter’s report, the hospital put out a request 
for written proposals for the project which 
were then scored by a five-member selec-
tion committee with representatives from 
the hospital board, administration, clini-

cal, facilities, and finance departments. 
The committee then interviewed the 

two firms with the highest scores and 
unanimously decided that Bettisworth 
North was the most qualified of the two 
and passed its recommendation on to the 
hospital board. 

With the hospital board’s approval of 
the architecture and engineering design 
services selection, Hofstetter will begin 
project negotiations with the firm.

 
By CHRIS BASINGER 
Pilot writer

PMC selects firm for new facility project


